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From the Pastor’s Desk
Summer 2nd Hour is coming to East Union this summer beginning with the Vacation Bible School program and
potluck, Sunday, June 11! The Nurture Committee, Elders, and I are really excited for this opportunity to practice
formation in a different way with all ages this summer. To help generate increased enthusiasm and to see how
God has been leading through this process, I’d like to reflect on how this thrilling prospect came together.
Last fall, we began to have initial informal conversations about summer Sunday school program at East Union.
Both the adult and primary/jr. department superintendents and the Nurture Committee chairs reflected on finding teachers and Sunday school attendance during the summer months. Due to travel and many other factors,
Sunday school attendance at East Union has dipped during the summer months, in the recent past. As leaders of
Sunday school, this group wanted to acknowledge this trend and look at new ways to address these concerns.
In late winter and early spring, these conversations became more focused. I met with the Nurture Committee,
and we discussed all options, including taking a break from Sunday school during the summer months. The Nurture Committee met with all the Sunday school superintendents, and they offered some proposals to the Elders
for how we might structure our Sunday school hour together. The Elders and I liked a lot of what this team had
to share, and we were ready to broaden this discussion to the rest of the congregation.
On Wednesday, April 19, a diverse group of 50 participated in a round-table, town-hall conversation about summer Sunday school. From that meeting, a wide-range of important suggestions and feedback was gathered. We
heard concerns about keeping the young people actively engaged in worship and church. We also heard a deep
desire for maintaining excitement in Sunday school and church for all ages. One of the greatest hopes throughout this process has been to work towards renewing and maintaining our passion for participating fully in Sunday
school and church at East Union.
Finally, on Wednesday, May 3 the Nurture Committee, Wanda Yoder (Elder), Shana Boshart (Central Plains Mennonite Conference’s—Formation Minister), and I met to process and to plan for the summer Sunday school program. The excitement and enthusiasm was palpable, and every person at the meeting brought a lot of energy to
our discussion. Through the group’s efforts we decided to do a sermon series on parables throughout the summer. Each Sunday, we will include a Children’s Time focused on the parable for the day. Young people will read
scripture during the service, too. The Summer 2nd Hour will include group activities for all ages, as well as several
potlucks throughout the summer. We will conclude this program at our annual Camp East Union on Sunday, August 27.
The Summer 2nd Hour will be focused on the following:
enjoy intergenerational relationships
have a rewarding Sunday School experience
try new faith formation activities!
Check out the posters hung throughout the church building (special thanks to Allison Troyer for her design). Also,
look for additional information coming via The Chronicle, Facebook, the bulletin, and hopefully weekly recaps
during the Sunday morning services.
We hope you will stay to participate in this exciting new adventure. Invite your friends and family and come see
what Summer 2nd Hour is all about!
Peace and Blessings, Pastor Joel Beachy

Grateful for our Goodly Heritage
30 years ago: 1987
June 14 - Next Sunday will be our
installation service for Michael Loss.
Firman Gingerich, Bristol, Indiana, will
be giving the morning message. Following the morning service there will
be a noon potluck meal for everyone.

60 years ago: 1957
June 9 - Cradle Roll Addition: Sharla
Lynn born to Quinton and Dolores
Miller June 7.
June 23 - Attendance - Offering
East Union
364
$111.20
Kalona
129
$4.65

50 years ago: 1967
June 4 - The wedding of Peggy Ann
Yoder and Harold J. Blosser will be
solemnized at East Union Mennonite
Church, June 10, at 6:30 pm. The public
is invited.

June 28 - MYFers: Bible study will be
Wed., July 1, 7:30 pm at Doyle &
Janet’s. We will finish our study of
Romans in preparation for Purdue ‘87
and will finalize arrangements for our
trip there.

20 years ago: 1997
June 1 - Congratulations and best
wishes to Seth Bailey, Amy Boller,
Beth Hershberger, Allison Miller,
Benji Miller, Samuel Pulido and Steven
Rhodes who will graduate from IMS
tomorrow evening.

June 24 - The date of the arrival of the
“Fresh Air” children from Chicago is
July 7. Application blanks must be
returned to J. John J. Miller by this
evening.

June 8 - Talent Show - 7 pm June 21
under the Big Top. Worship Commission is asking each Sunday School
class to provide 2 -3 minutes of
entertainment. Come and enjoy an
evening of congregational family fun.
Refreshments will be available. Several
classes can go together to plan something if they want to. Also if a class
has more than one act that is okay.

40 years ago: 1977

10 years ago: 2007

June 12 - We welcome Jerry Miller
into our fellowship as a member. Jerry
brings a letter of membership from the
Kalona Mennonite Church.

June 3 - The East Union Choir will
rehearse at IMS Celebration Hall
Wed., June 13 at 8 pm. Songs will be:
“Aint got Time to Die”, “First Song of
Isaiah”, and “Joy in the Morning.”

June 26 - Elio and Neva Milazzo of
Forence, Italy, will be our guests next
Sunday morning. Elio is chairman of the
Mennonite Church in Italy and is
speaker on the Mennonite Church’s
radio program, Words of Life

June 24 - Congratulations and best
wishes to April and Aaron Schrock on
the birth of a daughter, Tori Jo
Schrock, born Tuesday, June 19. Tori
weighed 6 lbs. 14 oz. and was 20 1/4
inches long.
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“Just follow in my footsteps,”
my father said to me,
As we worked out in the garden
when I was only three.
He had no way of knowing what
those words would come to mean.
His thoughts were on protecting
those tender shoots of green.
My little legs stretched far to match
the footsteps he had made,
and on that warm spring day a
foundation true was laid.
My father walked with purpose,
each stride so strong and true,
And though I was but a child
my heart just somehow knew
That the words he spoke were
special, their meaning meant to
last much longer than our garden,
now a distant memory past.
Forty years have come and gone
since spring of ‘63,
But the memory of the words he
spoke are still so dear to me.
I’ve tried to follow, Daddy your
footsteps strong and true And every step in life I take,
I owe my all to you.

-Laura Thykeson

Come, join us for East Union’s “Summer 2nd Hour” after church service this
summer from 10:45 - 11:45. We want to invite the entire congregation to engage
in intergenerational relationships and make different connections with their
church family members by joining in on a variety of activities that are FUN FOR
ALL AGES...see the calendar below! This would be a great opportunity to also
invite your friends, neighbors and coworkers to join us for a casual look inside
our church. Summer 2nd Hour at East Union starts Sunday, June 11th!

June 11 - VBS Program & Potluck
June 18 - Parable Activities
June 25 - Pleasantview Hymn Sing
July 2 - Parable Activities
July 9 - Round Table Activity
July 16 - MYF Convention Sharing/Potluck Brunch
July 23 - Outdoor Activities
July 30 - Parable Activities
August 6 - Kalona Park Picnic/Swim
August 13 - Round Table Activity
August 20 - Our Parables - Intergenerational Stories
August 27 - Camp East Union/Potluck
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Shape Note Singing from the Sacred Harp
Friday, June 2

7:00 pm

Join us the EU foyer as we
make a joyful noise unto the
Lord! This a cappella, 4-part
early American sacred music
is sure to stir your soul!
All are welcome!
No experience necessary!

Mennonite Women Meeting - June 6

What wisdom
can you find

A Long,
Long Time

Scripture: Numbers 14: 1-25

that is greater

Devotional Leader: Dorothea Moberly

than kindness?

Project: Relief Kits

- Jean Jacques

Salad Luncheon

Rousseau

East Union VBS - June 9 & 10
Listen up! Dig Deep! Jesus had a lot to say. And those who listened
discovered a treasure in his words.
Digging for Treasure is a fun-filled, Bible-based learning experience focused
on uncovering stories Jesus told, also known as parables. Children will sing
songs, play games, make crafts, eat snacks, and do other activities, all
designed to help children discover amazing treasures in the parables.

We welcome your preschool (must be 4 by June 1st) through 6th grade
children to join us for vacation Bible school June 9 & 10 from 9 am - 4 pm.
There are still opportunities to participate and/or support Bible School!
 Provide childcare on Friday and Saturday for the young children of volunteers
 Bring breakfast on Friday or Saturday morning for all the volunteers
 Bring in a special afternoon treat for the volunteers on either Friday or Saturday
 Donate $5 to cover the cost of one student activity book
 Donate money toward our mission: MCC Relief Kits (offering will be taken on Saturday, June 11 during the Bible School program)
 Continue to invite friends, family, neighbors, etc. to join us as we Dig for Treasure!
Contact Catrina Miiller, Rachel Yoder, or Christine Beachy Maust with any questions.
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Who’s in the Pew Next to You?
through MCC in the laboratory at HAS. We were just friends,
or so I thought, but he shocked me to the core by proposing
marriage…just before leaving for home in September 1969.
We were married in October 1970 in my home church,
took the 2000 mile ride east, and I began my Iowa sojourn.
Our daughter LeAnne was born in 1972, the day after Thanksgiving. One of our dreams was to return to Haiti, which we
did the following year, again with MCC at HAS, for three
years. Jennifer came in December, 1975. Kathleen joined us in
October 1977, about the time we started building our house on
the “home place” on Highway I. Kevin was born in 1979, just
after the main floor was done!
I love to read, almost anything except science fiction. I’m
a questioner, looking below the surface, thoughtfully analyzing situations, paying attention to details. I like to think I can
see the forest as well as the trees. I abhor waste, so I enjoy
looking for creative ways to reduce, reuse, or recycle - driving
some folks crazy! Looking back over my life, I’ve worn many
hats. I’ve also learned to adjust to different cultures; each
community I’ve been part of has its own distinct character,
both positive and negative. I now love being a (long distance)
grandmother to Marguerite and Theo.
What do I like about East Union? The list is long: a caring community, great congregational singing, warm fellowship, sound preaching from the Biblical text, participatory
worship. Most important is that we all do our best to follow
Jesus and love each other.

Hi, My name is Verna
Zook. I was born in 1943 in
southwest British Columbia,
Canada to Mary (Thiessen) and
Albert Klaassen. My surname is
a clue that historically I come
from that “other” tribe of Mennonites, German speaking but of
Dutch (Netherlands) origin, and
coming to America via Russia
(Ukraine). I have an older sister, and two younger sisters. We were raised in the town of
Chilliwack, where we attended large public schools. My dad
was a carpenter, and the three houses we lived in which he
built were all within a short walking distance of our church,
Broadway Mennonite Brethren.
After high school, I attended an MB Bible Institute for
two years, took my first year of university at my local high
school – known as Grade 13, then nursing school at St. Paul’s
Hospital in Vancouver.
In 1968, I began an adventure which would change the
trajectory of my life and bring me to Iowa and to East Union.
I applied to MCC and was assigned to work in Bolivia.
About a month before leaving, I was reassigned to Hospital
Albert Schweitzer in Haiti. So in September I joined the MCC
unit in Deschapelles and began hospital work. Donald Zook,
a shy guy from Iowa was doing his alternative service

East Union Mennonite Church
Contact Information
5615 Gable Ave. SW
PO Box 760
Kalona, Iowa 52247

Investing in the Kingdom of God comes in many
shapes and sizes. As a follow up to the sermon on
May 7th, many of the dollar bills have been invested
back into the Kingdom. Some decided to put their
money into the offering plate at East Union which
will go to various ministries. Others put their dollar
bill towards IMS, in particularly "Into The Black"
which is a fundraiser for IMS. Some invested their
dollar towards the ministry of Menno-Clinic, India.
And other dollar bills made their way towards the
investment of buying bibles for North Korea and Iran
where the bibles will have to be smuggled in. It has
been a blessing to see where the dollar bills have
been invested so far and it is exciting to see what
other ways that Kingdom will grow.

Phone: 319-656-2590
Email: eucares@kctc.net
Website:
eastunionmennonite.org

Pastor:
Joel Beachy - 319.591.0187
Elders:
Larry Detweiler - 319.828.4461
Wanda Yoder - 319.430-6406
Jeff Swartzentruber - 319.656.4542
Karen Harvey - 319.656.3009
Office Manager:
Crystal Wade - 319.541.8894

*Published monthly by and for the
friends of East Union Mennonite
Church.
Articles for the July edition of the
Second Century Chronicle are due
by Sunday, June 18. All contributions are encouraged & welcome!
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JUNE 2017
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
1
Aaron Schrock

Fri
2
Sacred Harp
7 pm

Sat
3
Laura Stoltzfus

LaVerda Knepp
Doyle & Janet
Geyer ‘84

4 Morning
Worship 9:30am
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Errol & Coletta
Bontrager ‘83
Jeff & Bev
Swartzentruber ‘88
Luke & Rachel
Yoder ‘11

Karen Harvey
Tina Hershberger
Cheryl Monemi
Ed & Jane
Miller ‘71

11 Morning
Worship 9:30am

Summer 2nd
Hour Starts!
VBS Program &
Potluck

6 Mennonite 7
Women
Joyce Schrock
Micah Miller
Tina Dachtler

8

9

10

Shahriar & Cheyl
Monemi ‘85

Landon & Emily
Slabaugh ‘15

David Troyer
Will Kolck
Patrea Hamm
Dennis & Sally
Miller ‘75

12

13

14

15

Vera Yoder

Errol Bontrager

Betsy Slabaugh

19

20

21

22

23

24

Shantell Krabill
Josh & Kara
Yoder ‘14

Andy & Kim
Blauvelt

Mariah
Swartzentruber
Rachel Yoder
Brett Miller
Brad Knepp
Lynnford Knepp

Shane Miller
Marvin & Betsy
Slabaugh ‘89
Chris & Sandi
Rhodes ‘05

29

30

Phil & Judy Yoder ‘65

Randy & Kristen
Rempel ‘95

16

17

Kathy Yoder
Bob Derksen
Julie & Tom
Meyers ‘13

Colletta Bontrager
Matt & Renae
Miller ‘94
Jonathan & Amy
Hershberger ‘11

18 Morning
Worship 9:30am

Parable Activities

25 Morning
Worship 9:30am

Pleasantview
Hymn Sing

Tori Schrock

Phil Yoder
Warren Yoder
Marv & Grace
Rempel ‘70
Bob & Deb
Derksen ‘81
Wilma & Carroll
Copeland ‘98

26

27

28

Steve Groenewold
Loren Hochstedler
Tom & Jackie
Bailey ‘71

Julie Meyers
Marv & Paulette
Hershberger ‘81

Amy Graber
Kyle Troyer
Norah Yoder
Larry & Carolyn
Jim & Deb Miller ‘74 Detweiler ‘73
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Jill & Bill
Hartsock ‘07

